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1FOREWORD
We are pleased to publish these 102 Old Babylonian texts as the fourth 
volume of the Andrews University Cuneiform Texts series. For this work we thank 
Dr. Marcel Sigrist of the fscole Biblique Fran^aise, the translator and longtime 
friend of the Horn Archaeological Museum, and James K. Brower, who has the 
responsibility for the production of the series.
As you use this volume, you may note that Dr. Sigrist has designed this work 
to be of practical help to those interested in Old Babylonian texts. Of special help 
is the series of indices found at the beginning of the book. These indices include 
personal names, deities, geographical names, a register of each text (including a 
short description, date, king, and transaction), a chronological grouping of each 
tablet, and Akkadian and Sumerian words. In the main body of the book, Dr. 
Sigrist also provides a drawing, a transliteration, and a translation of each tablet.
There are 22 tablets in this collection that are sealed, but unfortunately can­
not be dated to an exact king’s reign. The rest of the tablets, with one exception, 
date from the later portion of the Old Babylonian Kingdom. 'The one tablet in ex­
ception is dated by Dr. Sigrist to the second year of Hammurabi’s reign. 
Chronologically, the other sixteen tablets of Hammurabi’s reign begin with his thir­
tieth year and continue to near the end of his reign (year 42). Six of the tablets are 
sealed with the seal of Rim-Sin, a king of Larsa and the old rival of Hammurabi. 
Exactly one-half of the tablets in this volume were sealed during the reign of 
Hammurabi’s son Samsuiluna. They cover the span from the beginning to the end 
of his reign. Two tablets are dated to the reign of Abiesun, the son and successor 
of Samsuiluna. One tablet each is from the periods of Ammidatana and Am- 
misaduqa. One final tablet is sealed by Alumbiumu, King of Marad.
Besides the obvious association between the tablets and their date of com­
position, the other similarity these tablets share is that of being sealed. As can easi­
ly be recognized, these tablets and, therefore, this volume, will provide helpful in­
formation for those interested in the Old Babylonian Kingdom.
David Merling 
Curator
Siegfried H. Horn Archaeological Museum 
Andrews University 




This group of Old Babylonian tablets was selected for their seals. As in 
AUCT III, Carney Gavin, Constance Menard, and Diana Stein made the drawings. 
Many thanks for their precious contribution.
Indexes are provided for quick checking of personal names as well as 
Sumerian and Akkadian words. The tablets are presented with their seals, and in­
clude transliterations and translations.
Many thanks to all who gave advice on the reading of these tablets. Special 
thanks goes to Martin Stol who was always willing to give his advice, and to Prof. Jo 
Renger, who suggested many corrections.
Marcel Sigrist
ficole Biblique et Archeologique Frangaise de Jerusalem 






[ ]-ta-na-i-zu dumu dEN.zu-a-mu, seal 
95.
A-bi-lu-mu-ur, 41:9.
A-bi-i-a-tum abba A-wi-il-[Estar], seal 
62; seal 63.
A-bi-zu-um, su-ti-a A-bi-zu-um, 46:3; 
47:2-3.
A-bu-[ ], seal 54. 
dAb-u-ga-mil, 98:2’.
A-bu-wa-qar, 2:20; 31:7; seal 61b. 
A-bu-um-wa-qar, 26:9.
1. dumu [ ]-ra, seal 31.
2. dumu Mu-na-wi-ru-um, seal 26.
3. gir Abum-waqar, 57:2’. 




1. A-gu-a-tum abba Apil-ilisu, seal 
19a.
2. A-gu-u-a-tum abba Samas-gamil, 
seal 18.
A-ha-ma-ar-[si], su-ti-a Aham-arsi, 54:2. 
A-hi-ia, namharti Ahia ugula nam-5, 
74:4-5. “





1. A[husu]nu abba Samas-muballit, 
seal 19b.
2. Ahusunu dumu Ziatum, seal 59.
3. namharti Ahusunu santana, 59:2-3. 
A-i-a-ka dumu Su-hu-u, seal 33.




namharti Nigia u Ali-lumur, 61:3-4.
A-U-ta-li-mi, 3:9.
1. Alitalimi dumu Sin-ismeni, 3:6.
2. Alitalimi abba Ibbi-Ninsubur, 97:7. 
A-li-tum, 42:3.
A-lum-bi-u-mu lugal Marad, 6:13. 
A-me-er-tum, Su-ti-a ylmertwm, 48:2-3. 
A-na-pa-ni-[l(\, 5:8. 






A-pil-i-U-su, 5:15; 12:7; 15:9; 29:1, 2; 
67:9; 93:3; seal 93.
Apil-ilisu dumu Aguatum, seal 19a. 
A-pil-ir-ra, 85:13.
A-pil-dKi-it-tim, 12:9; 39:3; 40: l-2<d>; 
69:2.
1. Apil-Kittim dumu dUtu-dEnlilla, 
11:11.
2. gir Apil-Kittim, 74:4. 
A-pil-dKi-it-tum, 41:10.
A-pil-dMar-tu, 98:7.
A-pil-Sin abba ir-[dNanna], seal 99. 




A-at-ta-a abba E-la-a, seal 42. 
Awil-dBa-ba6, 8:4 (Lu-Baba). 
A-wi-il-Es4-tar, 51:7.
1. Awil-Estar dumu A-bi-ia-tum, seal 
62, seal 63.
2. gir Awil-Estar santana, 62:6; 63:6. 
A-wi-il-ilum, 100:5.
A-wi-il-dAdad, 34:1, 2.
Awil-dAdad, 81:2 (Lu-dIskur). 





1. dEN.ZU-/i-£#-« <abba> Ipqu-Sin, 
seal 72-73.
2. dEN.zu-//-cft'-if abba Sep-Sin, seal 
91
dEN.ZU-ma-gzV14 dumu dEN.ZU-naw/r, 
seal 22/23c. 
dEN.zu-mu-[ ], 50.
dEN.ZU-na-H'i-i’r abba dEN.ZU-magzr, seal 
22/23c.
dEN.ZU-n-me-m, 36:1; 41:12; 56:4.
dEN.ZU-nmem santana, 76:9. 
dEN.ZU-sem/,
1. dEN.zu-5ie-m* dumu [ ], seal
22/23b.
2. e dEN.zu-ie-mi, 87:3.
dEN.ZU-tu-kul-ti abba Samas-muballit, 
seal 48.
dEN.zu-u-si-li, 2:24; 8:3; 11:4; 12:4; 20:5; 
21:2; 24:4; 25:4; 37:2; 44:5; 46:4; 
47:4; 80:4; 93:3.
1. gir dEN.ZU-wse//i, 56:5.
2. dEN.ZU-wse/// dumu Sep-Sin, 41:3. 
dEN.ZU-we-du rd-gaba dumu Etel-pi-
Anum, 96:8, 9; seal 96a. 
E-se-pa-ni-dSamas ugula-[ ], 19:4. 
E-ta-[wi-ra-si] dumu Nur-d[ ], seal 55. 
E-te-ia-tum dumu Is-gur-tum, 87:9. 
E-te-el-pi4-Anum, seal 96a.
E-te-el-pi4-dEN.ZU, 2:7; 8:9; 66:4.
1. E-te-el-pi4-de n .z u  abba il-su-ellas- 
su, 2:7.
2. a-S& E-tel-pi4-de n .z u , 30:2.
E-tel-pi4 santana, 74:6. 
E-tel-pi4-dA-nu-um abba Sin-wedu rd-
gaba, 96:8-9.
E-tel-pi4-£-a, 11:5; 12:5.
E-teleX-pi4-da m a r .u t u , 61:5.
GAZ-dEN.ZU abba Sin-bel-aplim, 2:8. 
Gi-mil-Es4-tdr, 88:3.
Gi-mil-i-M-[l], 15:4.






Hu-zi-e abba Hsu-abnsu, 40:11. 
Ia-gu-nu-um, 28:2.
Ia-ri-ba-a-tum, ^u-ti-a Iaribatum, 52:2-3. 
I-bi-dAdad, 8:8.
I-bi-d EN.ZU,
1. I-bi-Sin dumu En-[ ], seal 45.
2. §u-ti-a I-bi-Sin, 45:2-3. 
I-bi-dNin-subur,
1. Ibbi-Ilabrat dumu Alitalimi, 97:6.
2. Ibbi-Ilabrat dumu Nur-kubi, 2:18; 
seal 2.
I-bi-d$amas,
1. I-bi-d$amas dam-gar, 6:16.
2. I-bi-dSamas, kiSib, edge 8.
3. I-bi-dSantas ummia, 40:12.
4. 67:10.
Ib-na-tum abba Ibni-Sin, 4:3.
Ib-ni-[ ], 36:9.
Ib-ni-dAdad abba Zababa-rtasir, seal 35. 
7Z>-ra-dAMAR.UTU,
1. dub-sar Ibni-dMarduk, seal 53.
2. ni-Su Ibni-dMarduk, 53:4. 
Ib-ni-ilum, 3u-ti-a Ibni-ilum, 50:2-3. 
Ib-ni-dMar-tu, 16:3; 90:8.




a-^ Ibni-Sin dumu Ibnatum, 4:3. 
I-din-dEN.ZU, ni-gar gigkiri6 Iddin-Sin, 
96:1.
I-din-Es4-tdr, 27:5; 29:12.
I-din-dPA dumu Neha-Adad, 4:6. 
I-din-dSamas,
1. Iddin-dSamas abba dUtu-mu-zalag- 
<gd>, 13:10, seal 13.
2. Iddin-dSamas abba Ipqu-Sala, seal
5.
I-di-sum abba Taribum, seal 22/23a. 
I-di-wa-qar aga-u3, 6:17.
I-ku-KA dumu Pananimu,6:l5. 
I-ku-un-pi4-d[Za-ba4]-ba4, 66:3. 
il-su-ba-ni, 68:13; seal 92.
PERSONAL NAMES 9






Manum dumu Lipit-Estar, seal 85. 
Mar-Babil, 60:5; seal 60; 75:7.
namharti Mar-Babil santana, 75. 
Mar-er-se-tim, 3:11; 27:3; 87:2. 
Mar-ersetim, Dumu-ki, 91:1.
Mar-Es4-tar, 27:7.
dMarduk (dAMAR.UTU)-gz'm-/a-ra, 58:4. 
dMarduk (dAMAR.UTU)-w-me-cm-ra, 3u- 
ti-a dMarduk-ismeanni ii Zakar- 
dMarduk, 51:2-4.
dMarduk (dAMAR.UTU)-m«-sa-[//m],
1. dumu [ ], seal 49.
2. Su-ti-a dMarduk-[musallim], 49:2-3. 
dMarduk (dAMAR.UTU)-na-5i>, 89:4. 
<Ma>-ar-um-mi-im, 91:2.
Mu-ha-du-u, 29:14.
Mu-ha-du-um, 7:11; 9:11. 
Mu-na-wi-ru-um abba Abum-waqar, seal
26.
Na-bi-30, 36:6.
Na-bi-Sin, 13:3; 43:5; 65:3; 85:4; 99:1. 
Na-bi-um-e-gal, 16:10. 
dNanna-[ ] abba dNergal-hazir, seal 
29b.
dNanna-an-dul abba Imgur-Sin, seal 74. 
Na-ra-am-i-U-su, 61 A.
Ne-ha-dAdad abba Iddin-6PA, 4:6’. 
dNe-irin-gal-hazir, 29:13.
dumu dNanna-[ ], seal 29b. 
Ni-id-na-tum, 32:5.
Ni-gi-ia, namharti Nigia u Ali-lumur, 
61:3-4.
[Nisi]-ni-su abba Hi-ismeanni, 4:5’. 
Nu-ur-[ ] abba Etawirasi, seal 55. 
Nu-ur-[ ], seal22/23d 
Nu-ur-Esftar, 6:4; 6:7.
Nu-ur-EsA-tar dumu Rabi-silasu, seal
6.
Nu-ur-Ku-bi, 1:4, 5.
abba Ibbi-Habrat, 2:18; seal 2. 
Nu-ur-Sin, 31:8.
Nu-rum-li-si, 38:2.
Nu:ru-um, 39 case 2.
Pa-na-ni-mu abba Iku-pi, 6:15. 
Pi-iq-qu-la-lum, 9:4.
Puzur4-d$amas, 22/23:9.
Ra-bi-si-la-su abba Nur-Estar, seal 6. 
7?a-6w-wf-d£h-[ ], seal 28.
Ri-im-dAdad, 66:8.
Ri-im-Sin lugal, 1:13.
Ri-mu-um, Su-ti-a Rimum, 43:2-3. 




Su-hu-u abba A-i-a-ka, seal 33.






dumu Su-mu-um, seal 14. 
$a-ma-a-a-tum, 15:10. 
d$amas-a-bi, 98:4. 
d$amas-a- [bu]-um, 52:4. 
d$amas-emuqaia,
1. dSamas- [emu ]-qa-ia dumu Ibni- 
Martu, 98:2.
2. d$amas-e-mu-qa-a-a ugula nam 
20, 98:14.
d$amas-gamil, 18:3; 19:3.
1. d$amas-ga-mil dumu A-gu-a-tum, 
seal 18.
2. d$amas-ga-mil dumu Sin-adallal, 
96:10-11.




1. d$amas-ha-zi-ir dumu [ ], seal 44.
2. 3u-ti-a d$amas-ha-zi-ir, 44:2-3. 
d$amas-ki-nam-i-di, 90:3. 
d[$amas-li-wi]-ir dumu Utu-a, 98:3.
NAMES OF DEITIES
dA-a, seal 41, seal 67. 
dAb-u, ir a n  dAb-u, seal 31. 
dAma-a-ra-zu, seal 24.
AN,
1. ir dAN Abu, seal 31.
2. ir dAN Martu, seal 30; seal 32; seal 
47; seal 54; seal 64; seal 87; seal 
95; seal 98.
3. ir dAN Nergal, seal 56; seal 62; 
seal 63.
dBe-el-ga-3e-er, ir dBel[gaser], seal 49. 
dEN .zu, see PNs.
igi dEN .zu, 1:15. 
dEn-lfl, seal 40.
dISkur, ir dIskur u dNabium, seal 35. 
dI§kur, ir dISkur, seal 28; seal 36; seal 
43; seal 45.
dI-3um, ir dIsum, seal 33. 
dKu-mul-mul, igi dKu-mul-mul, 7:10; 
9:10.
dLugal-mar-da, 6:12. 
dLugal-pirig, ir dLugal-pirig u 
dMeslamtaea, seal 22/23b. 
dAMAR.UTU,
1. dUtu u dAMAR.UTU liballituka, 
88:4.
2. dAMAR.UTU, 61:2. 
dMar-tu, seal 40.
1. ir a n  dMartu, seal 30; seal 32; seal 
47; seal 54; seal 64; seal 87; seal 
95; seal 98.
2. ir dMartu, seal 61a; seal 66; seal 
89.
dMes-lam-ta-e-a, ir dLugal-girra u 
dMeslamtaea, seal 22/23b 
dMU$.EREN, igi dMU$.EREN, 70:14. 
dNa-bi-um,
1. ir dIs»kur u dNabium, seal 35.
2. ir dNabium, seal 26. 
dNanna, 70:12.
1. mu dNanna, oath, 2:17.
2. igi dNanna, seal 26. 
dNerah, ir dNerah, seal 61b. 
dN&-irin-gal,
1. ir a n  dNergal, seal 56; seal 62; 
seal 63.
2. ir dNergal, seal 18; seal 29b; seal 
73; seal 86; seal 98.
dNin-nigin-gar-ra, e dNin-nigin-gar-ra, 
2:4.
dNin-3ubur, seal 41.
ir dNin-Subur, seal 22c; seal 23c; seal 
46; seal 74. 
dNin-lfl, seal 40. 
dNin-si4-an-na, seal 24.
ir dNinsianna, seal 44; seal 48; seal 
59; seal 85.
dNin-Subur, ir dNin£ubur, seal 46; seal 
50; seal 65; seal 74. 
dNisaba?, seal 24. 
dUtu,
1. dSama  ^liballituka, 86:4.
2. dUTU u dAMAR.UTU liballituka, 
88:4.
d§ubula, ir d§ubula, seal 84. 
dUrudu, 7:9; 9:9.
dUtu, seal 41; seal 67; 91:13 (witness).
1. igi dUtu, 1:16; 70:13.
2. ir dUtu, seal 22/23a.
3. ki dUtu, 13:3; 15:3; 43:4; 65:3.
4. mu dUtu, 2:17 (oath).
5. dUtu-mu-zalag-g£ gudu4-abzu 
dUtu, 13:10, seal 13.





DESCRIPTION OF THE TEXTS
Text AUAM
No. No. Reign Year Month Day Transaction
1 73.2417 Rim-Sin 39 xi Sale of a house
2 73.2585 Rim-Sin 34 ii 16 Sale of a house
3 73.2560 Samsuiluna Sale [ ]
4. 73.2405 Ammisaduqa 4 ii 1 Sale of a field
5 73.2664 Samsuiluna 7 i 20 Sale of a container and wool
6 73.3174 Alumbiumu Marad iv Sale of open land
71' 73.2625 Hammurabi 41 X Loan
8 73.2361 Hammurabi 41 X 10 Loan
9 73.2504 Hammurabi 42 iv Loan
10 73.2454 Samsuiluna 6 vii 18 Loan of barley
l l 2 73.2406a Hammurabi 42 X Loan
123 73.2406 Hammurabi 42 X Loan
13 73.2917 Samsuiluna 7 ix 1 Loan of barley
14 73.2360 Samsuiluna 7 vi Loan of barley
15 73.2249 Samsuiluna 7 X 29 Loan
116 73.2469 Samsuiluna 28 V 14 Loan of barley
17 73.2419 Samsuiluna 39? xi 21 Loan
18 73.2292 [ ] Loan
19 73.2308 [ ] Loan
20 73.2647 Hammurabi 31 xii Loan of silver
21 73.2339 Hammurabi 39 xi Loan of silver
224 73.2710a Hammurabi 34 vi 30 Loan of silver
235 73.2710b Hammurabi 34 vi 30 Loan of silver
24 73.2445 Hammurabi 42 viii 20 Loan of silver
25 73.2619 Hammurabi 42 viii 2 Loan of barley and silver
26 73.2730 Samsuiluna 7 xi 10 Loan of silver
27 73.2377 Samsuiluna 20 xi 25 Loan of silver
28 73.3101 Samsuiluna 28 xi 20 Loan of pal leaves
29 73.2581 Rim-Sin 1 xi 30 Rent of a house
30 73.2677 Samsuiluna . 7 iii 15 Rent of a field
31 73.2722 Samsuiluna 7 iv 11 Rent of a roofed shed
1Case and tablet. 4Case of Tablet 23.
2Tablet of Case 12. 5Tablet of Case 22.
3Case of Tablet 11.
15
REGISTER AND DESCRIPTION OF THE TEXTS 17
Text AUAM
No. No. Reign Year Month Day Transaction
69 73.2356 [ ] [ ] Delivery order
70 73.2526 [ ] [ 1 Order
71 73.2790 [ ] [ ] Delivery order
7210 *73.2451 Samsuiluna 1 xii 1 Deposit
731173.2526 Samsuiluna 1 xii 1 Deposit
74 73.2672 Samsuiluna 7 vi 22 Tax
75 73.2183 Samsuiluna 14 xi 20 Tax payment
76 73.2295 [ ] X 1 Tax
77 73.2254 1 ] [ ] Tax
78 73.2216 Samsuiluna 7 iii 5 Debt
79 73.2216 Samsuiluna 26 xi 15 Debt
80 73.2776 Hammurabi 32 iv 10 Debt
81 73.2354 Sumsuiluna 28 ii 6 Workers
82 73.2297 Samsuiluna 28 i 26 Workers
83 73.2353 [ ] [ ] Workers
84 73.2296 Samsuiluna 28 i 19 Workers
85 73.2306 Samsuiluna 5 X 20 Pledge
86 73.3130 [ ] [ ] Letter
87 73.2607 [ ] iv 2 Hire
88 73.3125 [ ] [ ] Letter
89 73.3131 [ 1 '[ ] Letter
90 73.2761 Samsuiluna 30 X 10
91 73.2644 Samsuiluna 1 xi 27 Release document
92 73.2706 AbieSuh 18 xii Cattle
93 73.2141 Samsuiluna 3 i 30 Loan
94 73.2508 [ ] [ ] [ ]
95 73.2400 Samsuiluna 23 xi 24 Hides
96 73.2573 [ ] [ ] Estimate of an orchard
97 73.2670 Ammidatana 1 xi 20 [ 1
98 73.2676 [ ] [ ] List of workers
99 73.2652 Samsuiluna 7 iv Message
100 73.2610 Abiesuh iii 30
101 73.2471 [ ] [ ] [ ]
10Case of Tablet 73.
“ Case of Tablet 72.
CLASSIFICATION OF THE TEXTS ACCORDING TO KING 19
53 Samsuiluna 7? xi 15 57 Samsuiluna 25 X 14
37 Samsuiluna 10 xii 20 79 Samsuiluna 26 xi 15
52 Samsuiluna 11 X 34 Samsuiluna 27 vi
60 Samsuiluna 10? viii 20 35 Samsuiluna 27 xi 1
33 Samsuiluna 11 xii 30 84 Samsuiluna 28 i 19
75 Samsuiluna 14 xi 20 82 Samsuiluna 28 i 26
38 Samsuiluna 15 i 3 81 Sumsuiluna 28 ii 6
59 Samsuiluna 20 X 20 16 Samsuiluna 28 V 14
27 Samsuiluna 20 xi 25 66 Samsuiluna 28 viii 12
95 Samsuiluna 23 xi 24 28 Samsuiluna 28 xi 20
62 Samsuiluna 23 xii 10 90 Samsuiluna 30 X 10





adannu, hadansu itiq, 5:12. 
ahu, 28:3.
akalu, usakalsi, 37:6. 
aldku, 70:6.
ana sabim illikam, 99:4. 
amaru, 86:5. 
ana,
1. ana epesim imhuru, 57:1’, 8.
2. ana harran Bazzu, 42:4-5.
3. ana igi-3-gal lb-ta-e, 30:8.
4. ana ka-ke3da usesi, 32:4.
5. ana lu hun-ga, 58:2.
6. ana ma-ni-dub e-gal, 63:5.
7. ana sabim illikam, 99:4.
8. ana saharim, 67:2.
9. ana sam se-munu4, 66:2.
10. ana se a-na gu-un a-na mu 1-kam 
lb-ta-e-a, 32:6.
11. ana urn Dumu-ml-lugal, 99:3. 
apalu, lb-tag* a-Sa i-pa-al, edge 32.
(w)asitum, 28:1, 6.
as-sum, 26:2; 88:5.
assum Etirum, 26:2. 
balatii, liballituka, 86:4; 88:4. 
bamtu A, 64:8. 
baqarum, see paqdru. 
basu, 77:5.
karat ibassu, 16:7-8. 
belu, 91:2.
1. bel a-£a, 4:5.
2. bel e, 3:10. 
biltu, 75:5.
blsu, ku bis-qati, 21:1 
bitu, sa i-na Uwumsi ana bitia elqu, 46:5- 
7.
ekallum, 16:4. 
eli, sa elisu isu, 80:6-7. 
enaku, 89:6. 
epesum, 95:5.




3. terubtu, 91:11. 
eresu,
1. ku-babbar irisusu, 41:7.
2. u4“m irisusu, 73:5. 
etequ,
1. hadansu itiq, 5:12.
2. usetiqma mas-bi ba-ab-dah-e, 
44:8-9.
ezib KA ibriesu, 5:4. 
gamru, 91:7.
giS da-ar . . . ,  i-na giS da-ar . . . ,  44:6. 
gumu, 75:2.
habatu A, habtaku, 89:5. 
habatu B, ibutu, ihbutu, 28:4. 
hadannu > adannu, hadansu itiq, 5:12. 
halaqu, haliqtu, 92:14. 
harranu, a-na harran Bazzu, 42:4-5. 
ibru, ezib KA ibriesu, 5:4. 
ibutu > ihbutu, 28:4. 
idu, assum la idusu, 89:9. 
ina giS da-ar . . . ,  44:6. 
ina u4 ebur-se, edge 58. 
ina, sa i-na Uwumsi ana bitia elqu, 46:5- 
7.
iptiru, iptirisu, 91:10. 
isu, kisam isam, 70:1. 
istu, 5:10.
isu, 76:5; 78:4; 79:4.
sa elisu isu, 80:6-7. 
itti ramanisu, 36:2. 
kanikum, 62:1. 
kankum, 71:2. 
kdru, karat ibassu, 16:7, 8. 
ki libbisu u4 ebur-Sd §e u ma -^bi i-ag-e, 
18:5-6.




a, gi su a-bal, 57:3. 
a-gar uru Silani^, 4:2.
a-sa,
1. a-3a Etel-pi4-Sin, 30:2, 3.
2. a-3a Ibni-Sin dumu Ibnatum, 4:3.
3. a-Sa Lustamar, 32:2, 3.
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obv. 1/2 sar 6-dix-a
da 6 Wa-ra-sa 
u dEN.ZU-i>n-gwr-an-[w]
6 Nu-ur-ku-'bP 











rev. mu d/?i-/m-dEN.ZU lugal 
in-pad





20 igi An -pi4-ilum
igi Du-mu-uq-rdingir1 
kigib lu inim-ma-bi-meg [lb-ra] 
iti ziz-a
me ki 10 i-si-in^ ba-an-dib
1/2 sar with a house built on it (18 m2) next to the house of Warasa and Sin-imguranni (is) the estate 
of Nur-kubi; Adad-taiar bought (it) from Nur-Kubi, its owner, [x] +10 shekels of silver for its full 
price he paid. In the name of the king Rim-Sin he swore that in the future and forever he shall not 
say; “this is my estate.”
Witnesses: The god Sin, the god SamaS, Simanum, Sirum, Sin-imguranni, Anum-pi[ilum], Dumuq-il. 
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obv. a-Sa ma-la ma-$u-u 
a-gar uru si-la-ni-iki 






rev. [ ] a-ga [ ]
1 1
[ ]-tum dumu Ba-aq-[qum\
[ ]-rum dumu Dingir-^u-[ ]
5’ igi i-U-iS-me-a-tii dumu [NiSi\-ni-Su 
igi I-din-^PA dumu Ne-ha-^Adad 
igi A-hu-a-qar dumu dEN-ZU-KAK? di- 
ku5
iti gu4-sa-si! 114-l-kam 
mu Am-mi-sa-du-qa lugal-e 
dMarduk en-num-ra 
Su-nir gal-gal-la
A field as far as it extends, field in the city of Silanie belonging to Ibni-Sin son of Ibnatum; Ibni-dNin- 
[a ] bought it from Ibni-Sin owner of the field.
Witnesses: ------son of Baqqum
------son of Ilsu-[ibniSu?]
Ili-iSmeanni son of [NiSi-i]-ni§u 
Iddin-ISum son of Neha-Adad 
Ahu-waqar son of Sin-ibni, the judge 
first day of the month aiaru; AS 4
1Silanu, in the vicinity of Sippar.
SALES 39
Sale
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obv. [x] + 1  sar 6-ki-gil-la 
h6-ib-diri he-ba-la 
da Dinglr-fea-/ii 






10 10 'gin1 ku-babbar in-na-la




15 igi I-ku-KA dumu Pa-na-ni-mu 
igi 7-b/-dUtu dam-gar 
igi I-di-wa?-qar aga-ug 
igi Ba-ka-a muhaldim 
igi Lu-lu-ba-ni dub-sar 
20 iti gu-numun-a





Ilum-bani bought from Nur-Egtar 1 sar of open land, may it be more, may it be less, situated next to 
Ilum-bani and Nur-Egtar, its upper border next to Ili-iddinam, its second side next to Nur-Egtar; he 
paid 10 shekels of silver; They took the oath in the name of Lugal-marda and Alumbiumu that there 





North of Mesopotamia 
AUAM 73.26251
tablet 1 gur Um-mi-UD^’l 
1 gur Il-ta-[ni\ 







10 igi dKu-[mul-mul] 
igi Mu-ha-\du-um\ 






son of §amaS-[ ] 
servant of [ ]
(The two women) Ummi-$amsi and Iltani received from Kummatum 1 kur barley each; a fair rate of 
interest shall be added. At harvest time, they shall pay back the barley. On the word (given by) Il­
tani. '
Witnesses: God Urudu, God Ku-mul-mul, Muhadum, in the month of tebetu; Ha 41.




North of Mesopotamia 
AUAM 73.2504
Text 9






5e u m&5-bi 
1-dg-e
rev. igi dUrudu 






Piqqulalum received from Kummatum2 1 kur and 200 qu of barley; a fair rate of interest shall be 
added. At harvest time she (Piqqulalum) shall pay back the barley and its interest.
Witnesses: God Urudu, God Ku-mul-mul, Muhadum; month of Duzu; Ha 42.












obv. 1,1.1. gur ge sag





iti sig4*a ge mag-bi i-Sg-e 
kb u mSg-bi i-bg-e
rev. igi Ta-ri-bu-um ugula nam-5 
10 lA-pil-dKi-it-tim
dumu dUtu-dEn-lfl-la 
kigib lu inim-ma-bi-meg ib-ra 
iti ab-b
mu bad gal Kar-dUtu<lci>
Etel-pi-Ea received from Sin-uselli 1 kur and 70 qu of first quality barley, (and) 1 shekel of first class 
silver; a fair rate of interest shall be added. In the month of simanu he shall pay back the barley and 
its interest, he shall pay back the silver and its interest.
Witnesses: Taribum, overseer of a team of 5; Apil-Kittim, son of Samag-Enlil; the seal of the wit­
nesses was impressed; month of tebetu; Ha 42.
Text 13
Loan of barley 




*= B = ft-
E X T *-
obv. 1 gur Se sag
m&S-gi-na ba-ab-dah-<e> 











10 igi dUtu-mu-zalag-ga ? 
iti gan-gan-6 U4-l-kam 
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal 
S^tukul Su-nir
§ama5-munammir 
son of Iddin-SamaS 
the paSiSu priest of SamaS 
servant of Ninsianna
Sima-ilat received from SamaS and Nabi-Sin 1 kur of first quality barley; a fair rate of interest shall be 
added. In the month of simanu, he shall pay back the barley.








obv. [ ] Se [sag]
maS-gi-na [ba-ab-dah-e] 




Se ft mftS-bi 
i-dg-e
rev. igi A-pil-i-li-Su 
10 igi Sa-ma-a-a-tum 
iti ab-6 U4-29-kam 
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal 
S^tukul Su-nir
Gimil-ili?. received from SamaS and [ ] x kur of barley, a fair rate of interest shall be added.
Delivery at harvest time; he shall pay back the barley and its interest.
Witnesses: Apil-iliSu, Samaiatum; the 29th day of the month tebetu. Sil 7. >
Line 6: mu-tu, phonetic writing for mu-DU, mu-ttim.
LOANS 51
Loan











30 e-dan-a-x ? 








rev. [ij- lg ’-'e1
igi ^ 4-w'/-//-dNin-gubur 
iti zfz-a U4-21-kam 
10 mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e 
gig da-am-gur-[ti]
Damru-lumur 
son of Sin-iddinam 
servant of [ ]
Damru-lumur received from [Gijmillum 200 qu of barley; at harvest time he shall pay back. 
Witnesses: Awil-Ilabrat; the 21st day of gabatu (11) Sil 39?
Line 2: incomprehensible









obv. 0,1.4. Se sag-ga rev. destroyed










ESe-pani-§amaS the foreman received from SamaS-gamil 100 qu of first quality barley; a fair rate of in­
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Ili-iddinam received from Sin-uselli 1 shekel of silver, moveable property; on the month of simanu he 
shall pay back the silver.




obv. 13 gm igi-6-gbl 6 £e kb-babbar









Seal b: dEN.ZU-.fe-mj 
dumu [ ]




rev. igi Ta-ri-ba-tum 
lPuzur^-A\it\i
10 kiSib-a-ni b Sa lb inim-ma-bi-eg 
fb-ra-[ag]
iti kin-dInanna U4[-30-kam] 
mu An dInanna dNa-na-a 
6-[tbr]-kalam-ma mu-un-du-a
Taribum 
son of Idigum 
servant of Samag
Sin-genii 
son of [ ]
servant of Lugalpirig and Meslamtaea
Sin-magir 
son of Sin-nawir 
servant of Ilabrat
Seal d: Owner of the seal illegible 
dumu Nu-ur-d[ ] 
ird[ ]
[ ] 
son of Nur-[ ] 
servant of [ ]
Taribum" received from Sep-Sin 13-1/6 shekels and 6 ge of silver; the interest shall be added to the 
capital sum of the debt. In the month of simanu he shall pay back the silver.
Witnesses: Taribatum, Puzur-Samag; his seal and the seals of the witnesses were impressed; month of 
Elulu; Ha34.




Ha 42 viii 2
Larsa 
AUAM 73.2619
obv. 1-1/2 gin kh-babbar sag 
0,3-0- Se-sag 




iti sig4-a ku h ma5-bi 
i-16-e
rev. igi dEN.ZU-gim-/a-/ii ?
10 igi Lu-ni-i
igi d\Jlu-mu-ba-li-it 5e5-a-ni 
igi dEN'ZU-ba-a 
igi Lw-mwr-dingir 
kiSib lu-inim-ma-bi-meS lb-ra 
15 iti S^apin-dug-a U4*2-kam 
me 6-mes-lam-ma 
sag-bi hur-sag-gim
Ili-iqi§am received from Sin-uselli 1-1/2 shekels of first quality silver and 180 qu of first quality barley; 
a fair rate of interest shall be added. In the month of Sabatu, he shall pay back the silver and its inter­
est.
Witnesses: Sin-gimlanni, Luni, SamaS-muballit, his brother, Sin-iqiSam, Lumur-ili; the seal of the wit­
nesses was impressed; the second day of the month of Arahsamna; Ha 42.
LOANS 61
Loan of Silver 




















rev. 10 Su-ba-an-ti-e§i7 
a-na U4-15-kam 
ku-babbar u-ta-ar-ru 
iti ziz-a U4-25-kam 
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal 
15 g^ tukul ugnim- 
ma-da Ag-nun-na^
Ili-igmeanni 
son of Ili-iddinam 
servant of [ ]
Ili-igmeanni, Iddin-Egtar, Zababa-rim-ili, Mar-Egtar, Kig-ligir and Taribatum received from Mar- 
ersetim 1 shekel of silver without interest; on the 15th day they shall pay back the silver; the 25th day 
of the month of gabatu; Sil 20.
RENT 63
Rent







obv. [E An]-i-/i iiA-pil-i-li-su 
ki An-i-li u A-pil-i-U-su 
lugal-6-e-ke4 
[J ]-dEN.ZU 
5 nam mu-l-kam 
fb-ta-e
ka-keSda nam mu-l-kam 
2 gin ku-babbar i-la-e 
§a 1 gin ku-babbar 
10 le-qu
Seal a: dEN.ZU-[ ] 
Lugal-h6-[gH] 
dug4-ga-ni [ ]
Seal b: dN5-iril r gal-[/ia-zi-j>]
dumu dNanna-[ ]
ir dNe-iril r gal




15 igi dU tu-gim-la-an-ni 




his order [ ]
Nergal-hazer 
son of Nanna-[ ] 
servant of Nergal
Estate of Anu-ili and Apil-ilisu; from Anu-ili and Apil-iliSu owners of the estate, [ ]-Sin rented 
(it) for one year; for the rent of one year he shall pay 2 shekels of silver of which they have received 1 
shekel of silver.
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a-na ka-kdSda u-Se-fi 
5 ka-k6£da mu-l-kam 
0,2.0. Se i-dg-e
Seal: A-bu-um-wa-qar
dumu [ ] ra
it dAN Ab-fi
Roof of Ana-Zababa-taklaku; Beltani took it for 
she will pay 120 qu of barley.
rev. igi A-bu-wa-qar
igi Mi-«r-dEN.ZU 
iti Su-numun 114-ll-kani 
10 mu S^tukul Su-nir
Abumwaqar 
son of [ ]
servant of *Abu
rent from Ana-Zababa-taklaku; for the yearly rent
Witnesses: Abu-waqar, Nur-Sin; month of Duzu, the 11th day; Samsuiluna 7.,
Line 1: <6>-hr-ra, rugbum, probably a roofed (open) shed.




Sil 11 xii 30
Jahrum — Saplum 
AUAM 73.2667







1 gm kh-babbar [i-la-e] 




rev. 10 igi lA-U-lu-mur 
E$
iti Se-gur10-ku5 u4-30-kam 






House of Ipqu-E§tar; Eiae rented it for one year from Ipqu-EStar, owner of the house. For the year’s 
rent 1 shekel of silver he will pay; his heart is satisfied.
Witnesses: Ali-lumur; the last day of the month of addaru; Sil 11.
RENT 69
Rent




# -  FF * 4 * 4 . - 0 psjjH
4*9 *-0  -;h?
obv. r6’ d[Sa ] 
ki d§a[ ] 
lugal-6-e-ke4 
lA-si-rum









10 iti zi'z-a U4 1-kam




servant of Adad and Nabium
House of [ ]; Asirum rented it for 1 year from [ ], owner of the house. The rent for a
year amounts of 1/4 of a shekel of silver; the first day of the month of Sabatu; Sil 27.
HIRE 71
Hire




obv. 1 sag-gem6 dEN.ZU-d«-[n mu-ni] 
ki dEN.ZU-u-se-li 
dUtu-mu-ba-li-i( 
nam iti 2-kam U4-l-kam 
5 in-hun-g£ 
u-Sa-ka-al-Si 




iti Se-gur10-ku5 U4 20-kam 
mu Sa-am-su-[i-lu-na]
[ltk] i-da-ma-'ra1-^ ^ ]
Seal only with figurines.
SamaS-muballit for two months and one day hired from Sin-uselli a female slave named Sin-duri; he 
shall feed her; and pay 1 kur and 120 qu of barley.









yf If \f£$l 








r c r m ^
fey- K^
CASE
Envelope not open, 
tablet:





















obv. 18 gm ku-babbar rev. igi dEN.ZU-i-ri-ba-am
ku nam-tab-ba. 10 ldEn-lil-ba-ni
ViA-pil-Ki-it-tim lDingiT-$u-a-bu-'iU dumu Hu-zi-e
IdEn-ki-mas-su I/-b/-dUtu um-mi-[a]
5 gu-ba-an-ti iti ab-d-a U4 15-kam
U4 um-mi-a mu Ha-am-mu-ra-bi
kh al-la-ab-b6-a 15 ugnim Elam1"













obv. 1/3 ma-na 1 grn igi-4-gdl ku-babbar 
nam-tab-ba













mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal 
g>sgu-za nesag-ga
edge: kigib 30-ba-a seal of Sin-iqigam
bottom: ir-ra-ba-ni Irra-bani
Seal a: Digir-ba-a Ili-iqigam
Seal b: dNin-gubur ? Ilabrat
Anum-pi-Sin received from Sin-uselli, son of Sep-Sin, 1/3 mina, 1-1/4 shekel of silver as venture capi­
tal. The day the investor requests the money from him (Anum-pi-Sin) he shall pay back the money.
Witnesses: Abi-lumur, Apil-kittim, Sin-iqigam, Sin-rimeni, Irra-bani; His seal was impressed; month 




Ha 39 xii 1 , AUAM 73.2291
obv. 1/3 gm ku-babbar rev. iti Se-gur10-ku5 U4-l-kam
Su-ti-a mu nigin gu-du-a-bi
1Ri-mu-um 
rkP dUtu
5 [t\N a-bi-d EN.ZU
Seal: Kal-la-ma-za Kallamaza
Ir dISkur servant of Adad












dumu dEN-[ ] 
ir dISkur 1
1 qu of beans received by Ibbi-Sin from $ep-Sin
rev. ki Se-ep-A EN.ZU
5 iti bdra-zag-gar U4 4-kam ba-zal
mu ki 31 t-si-in^ ba-an-dfb
Ibbi-Sin 
son of En[ ] 
servant of Adad
the 4th day of nisannu; Rim-Sin 60.
Line 1: gfi-Sum, type of beans?
RECEIPTS 83
Receipt
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2 qii of first-equality oil received by Abizum from






Im-uselli; the 15th day of the month addaru; Sil 5?
RECEIPTS 85
Receipt
















son of [ ]
servant of BelfgaSer]




















8 seah of beer received by Marduk-iSmeanni and Zakar-Marduk from Sin-ellassu. 




Date illegible (Sil 7? xi 15) AUAM 73.2657
^ x f  j j j j
CM











servant of [* ]












dumu Nu-ur-d[ ] sonofNur-[ ]









obv. 24 gig zu-ru-qum 
24 gig Sum-ma-nu 
24 gi gu-a-bal
ga gu-ti-a dEN.ZU-/-[din-/ja/n] rgapra’ 
5 nam-ha-ar-ti d[ ]
ii rla1 [ ]
■ V [ 1
[ ] ana
Seal a: ^llkur-i-din-nam




u In-bi-i-U-hi dumu 30-[ ]
iti ab-6-a u4-14-kam 
5’ mu Sa-am-su-i-Iu-na lugal-e 




servant of [ ]
24 implements for drawing water, 24 beams for the rope, 24 reed buckets from the goods of Sin-id- 
dinam, the gapra; receipted by [ ]; they received to do [ ]; responsible: Abum-waqar
and Inbi-iligu son of [ ]; the 14th day of the month of tebetu; Sil 25.
RECEIPTS 95
Receipt








5 diri 7, 2.0. gur zu-lum
1 AEN.Z\J-i-din-nam
Seal: A-hu-Su-nu AhuSunu
dumu Zi-ia-tum son of Ziatum
ir dNin-si4-an-na servant of Ninsianna
23 kur and 2 PI of dates received by Ahusunu, the datepalm grower; delivery made by Sin-iddinam; a 
difference of 7 kur and 2 PI of dates is to be delivered by Sm-iddinam; the 20th day of the month 
Sabatu; Sil 20.
iti zfz-a U4 20-kam 
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e 
kur nu Se-ga-ni








^  M  ^  ^  B =  IT [ f  3 >
9b t f p -  $  ^ ^  <
Reverse destroyed





Seal a: Owner of the seal (illegible) 
dumu Su-i-li-ia 
Ir dMar-tu
Seal b: Owner of the seal (illegible)
dumu A-bu-wa-qar son of Abu-waqar
ir dNirah servant of Nirah
10 kur of dates by the seah measure of Marduk received by Nigia and Ali-lumur from Etel-pi-Mar- 
duk.
Line 2: giS.A§: fimdum, measure of 3 seahs capacity 
Line 3: Name not attested.









p n ^  3= ifoi^TOf-
28, 0.2.3-1/3 sila gur zu-lum rev. 5 a-na S^mfi-ni-dub 6-gal
gi5.A§ nam-har-ti gir A-wi-il-Es4-tar santana
1 grn ku-babbar iti Se-gurio-kus u4-10-kam




dumu A-bi-ia-tum son of Abiatum
ir dAN Ne-irii r gal servant of *Nergal
28 kur and 23-1/3 qu of dates by the seah measure for goods received, and 1 shekel of silver is the 
delivery of Ili-bani to the cargo boat of the palace; responsible: Awil-E§tar, the palmtree grower; the 
10th day of the month addaru; Sil 23.
RECEIPTS 101
Receipt Larsa
Date destroyed AUAM 73.2305 (envelope)
Text 65
r r t a
' K s p a r
obv. 4 gur Se sag-du rev. destroyed
m&S gi-na ba-ab-dah-e 




iti sig4-a ge u mag-bi 
[i-dg-e]
Seal: Ba-li-tu-um Balitum
dtunu dEN.ZU-/-/7-ba-am son of Sm-eribam
ir dNin-subur servant of Ilabrat
Balitum son of Sin-eribam received from Samag and Nabi-Sin 4 kur of first quality barley; a fair rate 







*  If If
obv. 0,0.2. i-gi§
a-na sa-ha-ri-im 
ki dEN.ZU -im-gur-ra-an-ni 
lNa-ra-am-i-l(-$u 
5 gu-ba-an-ti 






10 igi 7-b/-d[Utu] 
igi La-le-e





Naram-iligu received from Sm-imguranni 2 seah of oil for peddling in the street; the sum obtained 
from peddling (the oil) he shall pay back in the 3rd month (simanu).
Witnesses: Apil-iligu, Ibbi-d§amag, Lalee; seal of the witnesses; month of tebetu; Ha 42.
Line 1: saharim pro sahirim, street selling (Landsberger, Supplt VT XVI, 176-204).







obv. 1 gur se rev. 5 iti gu4-si-su U4-19-kam
a-na A-pil-^Ki-it-tim mu [ ]
i-di-in 
S^btin gi-na















Give to ISum-muStal 1/2 shekel of silver, sealed by your hand.
ORDERS 109
Deposit 




obv. 5 gin ku-babbar 
Sa Ip-qu-^ES^-tdr 
ma-fa-ar-tum >
nfg-Ju Se-ep-d EN.ZU 
5 U4um i-ri-su-Su 
kil-babbar i-la-e 
iti Se-gur10-ku5 U4-I kam 
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal
5 shekels of silver deposited with Ipqu-E5tar; possession of §ep-Sin; the day he (§ep-Sin) requests it, 
he (Ipqu-EStar) shall pay back the silver; the first day of Addaru; Sil 1.
TAXES 111
Tax payment 
Sil 14 xi 20









— V - 7 * -----J  V  l. iy  J t W ZT7------*tr
ff<?r *3r
obv. 8 gur zu-lum sig5 rev. nam-har-ti Dumu-Ka-dingir-raki santana
16, 4.3. gur gur-nu-um M 8igkiri6 Ia-ah-ru-rum ki-ta
24, 4.3. gur zu-lum iti ziz-a U4-20-kam
giS.AS nam-har-ti 10 mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal
5 Sa 32, 2.3. gur bil-ti-Su lugal im-gi gu-bar-ra
mu-tum i-li-ba-ni-i lu Uriki-ke4
seal: Dumu-Ka-dingir-ra[ki] Mar-Babil
dumu Hmg\r-da-mi-[iq\ son of Ilum-damiq
ir dKa-[di] servant of IStaran
8 kur of dates of good quality, 16 kur and 270 qu of dates of average quality; (total of) 24 kur and 270 
qu of dates by the seah measure for goods received. This is part of the 32-1/2 kur (representing) the 
tax of Ili-bani; delivery of Ili-bani, received by Mar-Babili, the date palm grower from the garden of 














rev. igi [ ]
j»[ 1
iti [ 114-x-kam]
220 qu of barley, rent of his field, x owes Ili-[ ].
DEBTS 115
Debt




obv. 9,2.3 duh duru5 rev. igi Be-la-nu-um
ugu Ku-si-sig5(?) iti zfz-a u4-15-kam
dInanna-ka-An mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal
i-Su-u hur-sag-gal kur-Mar-tuki-a
5 i-na U4 ebur-[£e]
Se Mg-e
Seal: Owner of seal illegible
dumu$a-[ ] sonof§a-[ ]
ir d[ ] servant of [ ] and [ ]
uird| 1
Kusi-damiqun(?) owes Inanna-pi-Anum 9-1/2 gur of wet bran. On the day of harvest he shall pay 
back the barley.
Witness: Belanum; the 15th day of the month of Sabatu (11th); Sil 26.
Line 1: duh durus: tuhhu ratbutum, Garbottish-Ruckstande (AhW 1366b) and Stol, Bi Or 28; 170s.
WORKERS 117
Workers 




obv. lSe-li-bu-um (?) 
tfi-^ ISkur
Seal: [$e]-li-bu-[um]
[dumu[ dMa-mi-[ ] 
ir dKA-[DI] ?
Selibum, Awil-Adad; 6th day of aiaru; Sil 28.
rev. iti gU4-si-su U4-6-kam
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal 
&-£g-g£ dEn-lfl-l£-ka
Selibum








obv. 3 Se-gur10-ku5 
Sa $W-ff-dI5kur
Seal uninscribed.




Sil 5 x 20 AUAM 73.2306
R.
obv. 1 sag-gdme Ta-tu-ra-am-ES^-tdr mu-ni 
Sa Ma-a-nu-um




U4um 2 gm ku-babbar 
ub-ba-Uam1 
1Ma-a-nu-um




iti ab-d U4-20-kam 






son of Lipit-EStar 
servant of Ninsianna
Nabi-Sin received as a pledge one female slave, of the name of Tuturam-EStar, from Manum, the 
owner of the slave; the day Manum brings 2 shekels of silver he can take back the slave.
Witnesses: Dumuqum, Utu-hegal, Apil-Irra; month of tebetum, the 20th day; Sil 5.
LETTERS 123
Hire





















i-na lib-ba 1/2 gm ku-babbar ma-hi-ir 
igi E-te-ia-tum 
10 dumu IS-gur-tum ?
iti Su-numun-a U4-2-kam 
bi?-ma?
Sin-[ ] 
son of Ibi-[ ] 
servant of *Martu
On the second day of the month duzu (4th), Mar-ersetim entered (for service) the house of Sin-Semi. 
He (Sin-Semi) will pay 1 shekel of silver as salary, of which half a shekel of silver is (already) paid.
Witness: Eteiatum, son of ISgurtum; month of Duzu (4th), the second day.






,I^ -T 1 sag
obv. [ ] rev.
[ ]
i-na uru Ia-el-me-x 10
if-ba-tu-Su-ma 
urri-ma Su-nu-ma 
sag-nfta Sa dMarduk-na-sir um-ma 
5 ha-ab-ta-ku i-si-ma
ma-ri UD.UNUGkl e-na-ku 
1l-U-tu-ra-am ugula muhaldim-me§
Seal: $iSp-* EN.ZU Sep-Sm
dumu Ip-qu-Sa a-zu-gal son of Ipqusa, chief of the physicians
ir dMar-tu servant of Marduk
In the city of Iaelme-[ ] they captured him; thus they said: He is the slave of Marduk-nasir; he 
said I was abducted; (he claimed:) I am a citizen of Larsa. Ili-turam, chief of the cooks released him 






















rev. 4, 2.3. gur Se [ ]
10 i-na ip-fi-ri-Su








Mar-ersetim (is) his name. Ipqu-Estar freed him from Mar-iimmi, his owner; 1-1/2 shekels of silver 
for his full price he payed; he will measure out 4-1/2 kur of barley for his release, for entering Aksak.
Witnesses: God Samas, $ep-Sin; the 27th day of the month Sabatu; Sil 1.
LETTERS 129
Loan 






’H F E T ^ ^
‘J'ReT
^  f
obv. 1/2 grn kil-babbar 













Apil-ili2u received from Sin-uselli 1/2 shekel of silver to buy 4 qu of first quality oil. In the month of 
simanu he (Apil-ili2u) shall pay back the money.




Sil 23 xi 24
Larsa 
AUAM 73.2400
obv. 5 kuS fib
pa-za-wa-tim 
Sa a-na [ ]ki? 









iti ziz-a U4-24-kam 
10 mu §a-ha-naki
[ ]-ta-na-i-zu 








son of Ubarum 
servant of Nin-[ ]
[ ] estimate of the orchard of Iddin-Sin which was given to LiSer-matum,
daughter of the king; the gardener is [ ]bitim the courier, son of Ubarrum.
Responsible: SamaS-muballit, overseer of the estate, and Aplum, the controller.
Witnesses: Sin-wedu the courier son of Etel-pi-Anum, SamaS-gamil son of Sin-adallal.
Line 1: ni-gar = SukunntL, estimate.
LETTERS 135





obv. IdUtu-ga-mi7 dumu dEN.ZU-a-<$a>-ri-id
IdUtu-\e-mu\-qd-ia dumu 7b-m'-dMar-tu 
Id[Utu-//-w/]-j> dumu dUtu-a 






ir dAN Mar-tu 
■' ir dNe-iril r gal
obv. SamaS-gamil son of Sin-aSarid
SamaS-emuqaia son of Ibni-Mar-tu 
Samas-liwir son of Utu-a 
[Warad]-Sin son of §amas-abi
[ 1-bi
;  [ ]-Sin
[ ] son of Apil-Mar-tu
rev. [ ]
IdAb-u-ga-mil
10 lI-tu-ra-am-dUtu dumu dEN.ZU-i-g/-.fa- 
\am\
^Ku-up-pu-tum dumu Ku-ru-um-ma-at- 
[um\
Su-nfgin 20 erin-hi-a 
ugula-nam-20 Lu-uS-ta-mar-dRN.Z.U 
u dUtu-e-mu-qa-a-a
son of Warad-Sin 
servant of *Martu 
servant of Nergal
rev. Abu-gamil
Ituram-SamaS son of Sin-iqiSam 
Kapputum son of Kurub-matum 
Total = 20 soldiers 




AbieSuh ? iii 30 AUAM 73.2610
obv. 4, 2.0. Se gur giS.AS
[ 1
lu su-hu-utki 
[ ] lu Ba-xx
Edge: [lu SU]-hu-utkl
rev. dumu A-wi-fV-dingir 
iti sig4-a U4-30-kam 
mu A-bi-e-su-uh lugal 
alam-a-ni ku-sig17
[man of SU]-hut
4 kur and 2 PI of barley according to the seah measure [ ] the man of Su-hu-ut, x son of Awil-
ili; 30th day of the month simanu; Ab Es?.
